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Abstract. Dyslexia is a common reading disorder that typically affects reading, 

concentration and short-term memory. Consequently, for people with dyslexia, 

reading fictional books might be challenging. Several studies have addressed lay-

out and typography of digital texts. Less attention has been directed towards 

printed books. It has been suggested that e-readers might be beneficial for some 

people in this cohort. In this study, however, all the participants preferred reading 

fictional books on paper. This study investigates whether different line lengths 

affect reading experiences and reading efficiency of people with dyslexia. The 

overall purpose is to get a better understanding of how to produce accessible 

books. The experiments involve 20 adults reading excerpts from three fictional 

books in four different conditions where line length is the only independent var-

iable. A screening-test for dyslexia was applied, in addition to eye-tracking and 

interviews. The findings indicate that the participants do not prefer narrow line 

lengths. However, the results show no significant impact of line lengths on read-

ing speed or comprehension. The main conclusion is that line lengths seem to 

affect reading motivation, but not performance. 
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1 Introduction 

Dyslexia affects spelling and fluent word level reading [1]. This cognitive impairment 

is prevalent in approximately 7% of any population [2], with some variations between 

languages. The Norwegian written language has a frequent use of double consonants, 

silent consonants, consonant clusters, silent vowels, and words with irregular orthogra-

phy, all of which people with dyslexia typically find challenging [3-5]. Consequently, 

learning to read can be demanding for many Norwegian children [4]. 

In Norway, the organisation Books for Everyone produces accessible literature in six 

different categories targeting various user groups (Table 1). The Easy to Read category 

comprises books written specifically for users who find reading challenging, for in-

stance people with dyslexia, users with ADHD, non-native English speakers, inexperi-

enced readers, or people who are ill. Such books are typically referred to as high-
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content/low-skills or high-interest/low-level books [6], hereby referred to as Hi-Lo 

books. Hi-Lo books typically have a reading level below the actual age of the reader, 

but address topics appropriate for the reader’s age. Consequently, these books should 

not be mistaken for easy-to-read books for children learning how to read. Books in the 

Easy to Understand category are also modified in content, and the intended user group 

is people with severe developmental impairments. The remaining categories have mod-

ifications based on font sizes (Big Letters) or the inclusion of alternatives to plain text. 

Table 1. Book categories applied by Books for Everyone. 

Category 

Easy to Read 

Easy to Understand 

Big Letters 

Braille and Tactile Pictures 

Sign Language and Norwegian with Sign Support 

Alternative Communication Signs 

 

In the production of Hi-Lo books, Books for Everyone alters various aspects of the 

books to ensure they are easy-to-read, e.g., using short sentences, avoiding long or com-

plicated words, ensuring concrete content and keeping consistency between text and 

illustrations. Paper quality, typography and layout are also considered. Although Hi-Lo 

books are intended for various user groups, this paper will focus on one target group, 

namely people with dyslexia. 

Typography has been reported to significantly affect accessibility for readers with 

dyslexia [7]. Several researchers have investigated how to best present text visually for 

people with dyslexia, addressing font types [7], font sizes [8], letter spacing [9], line 

spacing [10] and line lengths [11, 12]. However, most of these studies focus on reading 

on screen, less attention is directed towards printed books. Hi-Lo Books produced by 

Books for Everyone have a layout with a high frequency of very short line lengths, from 

approximately 10 characters and up (Fig 1). The purpose is to enhance the reading ex-

perience by providing small amounts of text at a time. According to representatives 

from Books for Everyone, the reason for this layout is the assumption that it makes the 

text more accessible for people with reading impairments. However, applying short line 

lengths implies that even relatively short sentences are split over several lines (Fig. 1, 

first and second sentence), requiring vertical eye movements in the middle of a sen-

tence. Consequently, the reader must remember the text before the line shift until con-

tinuing reading the next line. 

Dyslexia is often associated with reduced short-term memory capacity [13]. It is also 

claimed that the eye movements follow a different pattern compared to readers without 

dyslexia. However, Starr and Rayner [14] suggest that the reading impairment associ-

ated with dyslexia may cause irregular eye movements, not the other way around. The 

purpose of this study is to investigate whether short line lengths support the reading of 

people with dyslexia, or whether having sentences spread over several lines makes the 
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text more difficult to read. This study is motivated by the assumption that frequent line 

shifts and numerous vertical eye movements within sentences may interfere with the 

reading fluency. Moreover, if the reader must re-read a sentence (e.g. due to forgetting 

content or decoding errors), longer vertical eye movements are required to navigate 

back to the beginning of the sentence. This study explores the following research ques-

tions: 

RQ1: Do line lengths affect the reading experience for people with dyslexia? 

RQ2: Do line lengths affect the reading efficiency for people with dyslexia? 

 

Fig. 1. Lindkvist [15], excerpt from page 17, reproduced with permission. 

Reading experience comprises subjective measures acquired from qualitative inter-

views. Reading efficiency is commonly associated with reading speed, and has been 

applied as a measure either alone or combined with other units for decades [16]. High 

reading speed, however, does not necessarily entail successful reading, since compre-

hension is also important [16, 17]. According to Perfetti [18], reading efficiency may 

be regarded as a ratio of outcome to effort, where time is the proxy for effort. It is 

argued that the ability to retrieve words is more important than speeds. In this study 

reading efficiency is related to a combination of objective scores from reading experi-

ments, namely reading speed (words per minute) and reading comprehension (number 

of correct answers about the previously read content). 

2 Background 

Dyslexia occurs in many forms and severities, and the definition is still under debate 

[19]. However, there seems to be consensus that dyslexia is related to challenges with 

fluent or accurate word recognition and spelling, and affects reading comprehension 

[20]. Other common cognitive markers are impaired short-term memory capacity [13] 

and reduced concentration [21]. One of the main challenges for people with dyslexia is 

reading long texts [22], such as books. Consequently, there is a need to consider how 

to produce accessible books, with the aim to facilitate the reading process. 

 

2.1 Accessibility and Universal Design 

Producing accessible books, such as the Hi-Lo books developed by Books for Everyone, 

represents an inclusive strategy, where the aim is to provide low proficient readers with 
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suitable and accessible materials that hold a high literary quality. However, accessibil-

ity in general, and modified books in particular, are scarcely discussed in the research 

literature. Thiessen and Dyson [23] reported that children with dyslexia prefer books 

that resemble books read by their peers over books that are regarded as easier to read 

by typographic convention. This finding is in accordance with Berget and Fagernes 

[24], who found that adults with dyslexia in general were sceptical towards books that 

appeared to be modified because the books “looked like elementary school books” and 

“they did not want to feel stupid”. The same finding was reported by Brante [25]. Con-

sequently, it seems like the universal design perspective might be more purposeful. 

Universal design concerns designing and developing products, services and environ-

ments so that they can be used by everyone, regardless of their level of functioning. 

One of the goals of universal design is to avoid adapted solutions for people with spe-

cific impairments, but rather design user-friendly solutions for 'everyone'. Motivations 

for universal design are manifold, such as human rights, social inclusion, and the ability 

for everyone to participate in the society on equal premises [26-28]. 

 

2.2 Reading Skills 

Leisure reading is considered important to develop social skills such as empathy [29] 

and improve reading skills, especially for users with reading impairments [30]. Accord-

ing to Gambrell [31], students will never reach their full literacy potential without a 

high reading engagement. Gambrell [31] defines motivation to read as “likelihood of 

engaging in reading” and emphasises the importance of promoting intrinsic motiva-

tion. Further, Gambrell [31] suggests seven rules of engagement, including “students 

will be more motivated if they have opportunities to be successful with challenging 

texts”. The reader is likely to give up reading if the text is too difficult, but also if it is 

too easy. Moreover, according to Schunk and Zimmerman [32], self-esteem might be 

an important factor related to reading experience and efficiency. 

Low self-esteem is reported as a key issue for both children and adults with dyslexia 

in general [33-35], and females in particular [36]. In the context of reading, Gambrell 

[31] reported that all students would like to be perceived as reading challenging books, 

and people with reading impairments often choose books for pleasure reading that are 

too difficult to read. Consequently, Gambrell [31] recommends to not label books as 

easy, average or difficult, since the people who would benefit from reading the “easy 

books” would probably avoid them. 

Becker and McElvany [37] found that children who enjoy reading as a leisure activ-

ity read frequently and develop good reading skills. In contrast, children who read pri-

marily because of extrinsic motivation have less developed reading skills. Conse-

quently, it seems important for children with dyslexia to have access to books they have 

an intrinsic motivation to read. Based on the assumption that this also applies to adults 

with dyslexia, the main purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of how to 

develop books that motivate adults with reading impairments to read. According to 

Becker and McElvany [37] the reason why people with reading challenges do not suc-

ceed in their reading may not always be lack of motivation. The challenges might also 

be a result of previous experience of little or no progress in enhancing reading skills. It 
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is therefore important to develop books that give a sense of coping, but at the same time 

increase in complexity and difficulty. 

Leinonen and Müller [38] studied the reading habits of adults with dyslexia and 

found a relationship between reading speed and frequency of reading, where the faster 

readers read more in their everyday lives. Moreover, teaching people with dyslexia 

faster reading styles might be important to keep the person motivated to read. A relevant 

measure often applied in this context is reading fluency, a measure that has been defined 

differently over the years. However, Wolf and Katzir-Cohen [39] argue that reading 

fluency should be regarded as both component-based and developmental-based, where 

reading rate and speed are subskills of reading, while automaticity and accuracy result 

from reading and reading fluency. 

Memory was early assumed to play a vital part in reading, and it has been suggested 

that differences in working memory may be reflected in reading comprehension [40, 

41]. Short-term memory represents an important contributor to reading comprehension 

[42], from the basic level of reading letters and assembling them into words to remem-

bering previously read words and putting them together in a sentence. Finally, previ-

ously read content must be recalled, so the new sentences can be put into a context. 

People with dyslexia typically have reduced short-term memory capacity [13], causing 

additional challenges with reading comprehension. 

 

2.3 Layout and Typography 

The impact of physical characteristics of a text, and how those affect reading has been 

discussed for decades. Samuels and Eisenberg [43] point out that these characteristics 

may influence reading speed, the nature of eye movements and overall reading strategy. 

According to Rello and Baeza-Yates [7], the layout and typography of a text is funda-

mental for people with dyslexia. Several researchers have investigated which layout 

and typography that best accommodate users with dyslexia primarily addressing read-

ing on screen. Moreover, Jackson [44] reported that most of the research related to 

typology has been conducted on participants under 18 years, and often younger chil-

dren. Consequently, there is a need to look further into these issues in the adult popu-

lation with dyslexia. 

It has been argued that there are benefits for people in general to read in a printed 

over digital format, especially in the context of learning [45], and for some users with 

dyslexia [46]. An advantage of screen reading is the possibilities for personalization, 

such as adjusting font sizes or zoom in on certain content. Nevertheless, previous re-

search has reported overwhelming preferences for printed books over digital media [47, 

48]. Moreover, students who read texts on paper have been reported to receive better 

reading comprehension scores than students who read digitally [49]. 

Typography has been discussed in the context of dyslexia. It has been suggested that 

fonts without serifs are most accessible, both on paper [50] and screen [7]. Rello and 

Baeza-Yates [51] found that sans serif, monospaces and roman font styles improved 

reading efficiency on screen, while serif, italic and proportional fonts were not optimal. 

Special font types for people with dyslexia have also been developed, for instance 

Sylexiad, aimed at adult readers with dyslexia [52], OpenDyslexic and font Dyslexie 
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[53]. Marinus and Mostard [54] tested the readability of font Dyslexie and concluded 

that it was not the shape of the letters, but the spacing between the letters, that benefited 

users with dyslexia. Zorzi and Barbiero [9] concluded that extra-large spacing between 

printed letters supported readers with dyslexia. In the context of screen reading, Rello 

and Pielot [10] concluded that line spacing had no effect on digital readability. 

According to O'Brien and Mansfield [8], people with dyslexia rely on larger letters 

than readers without dyslexia to accomplish maximum reading speed. The British 

Dyslexia Association [50] recommends 12-14-point font size, and suggests that some 

users with dyslexia might prefer even bigger fonts. Rello and Pielot [10] reported that 

font size has a significant effect on the readability and comprehension of a text and 

suggest 18-point font size. 

Few studies address line lengths. For books in general, line lengths should not sur-

pass 70 characters [55]. However, according to Davidov [56], common line lengths in 

books are 80-100 characters. Bernard and Fernandez [57] looked at the differences be-

tween adults and children regarding line lengths (not including participants with read-

ing impairments) while reading digital texts. They found no differences in reading times 

or efficiency for either groups. However, medium line lengths (55 characters per line) 

were considered optimal for reading. 

Schneps and Thomson [12] studied people with dyslexia and their use of e-readers. 

In a POD condition, the text was on average displayed with line lengths of 12.7 char-

acters per line, compared to 67.2 characters in a PAD condition. Schneps and Thomson 

[12] concluded that shorter lines could be beneficial. This finding contrasts with the 

guidelines from British Dyslexia Association [50], recommending 60-70 characters per 

line. Rello and Baeza-Yates [11] investigated reading on screen and concluded that line 

lengths had no significant effect on the readability for people with dyslexia. Moreover, 

some participants preferred wide columns, because the text seemed shorter [11]. Con-

sequently, typography may not only affect readability, but also motivation. 

3 Methods 

This study applied a within-subjects design, using a triangulation of methods, namely 

screening tests, interviews, and reading experiments involving eye tracking equipment.  

 

3.1 Participants 

The study comprised 20 people based on the following inclusion criteria; age above 18 

years and a formal diagnosis of dyslexia. Participants could not rely on reading specta-

cles, since glasses would interfere with the eye tracking equipment. A total of 22 par-

ticipants were recruited. However, two people were excluded because of too high scores 

on the dyslexia screening test. No control group was included, since the purpose of the 

study was to investigate the accessibility of adapted books targeted specifically at read-

ers with dyslexia. 

Participants were mainly recruited through the organisations Books for Everyone and 

Dyslexia Norway. The participants (Table 2) were aged between 18 and 40, with an 
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average age of 26.2 years. The gender distribution was 11 females (55%) and 9 males 

(45%). No participants had any relations to the experimenters. 

Table 2. Participant characteristics. 

Participant Gender Age Educational level 

P1 Male 25 Bachelor of Information Technology 

P2 Female 29 Bachelor of Arts and Design 

P3 Female 36 Bachelor of Information Technology 

P4 Female 30 Bachelor of Preschool Education 

P5 Male 40 Completed apprenticeship  

P6 Female 25 Master of Education 

P7 Female 22 Student (3rd year Bachelor of Business) 

P8 Female 23 Bachelor of Economics 

P9 Male 22 Upper secondary school  

P10 Male 35 Completed apprenticeship (carpenter) 

P11 Male 26 Student (3rd year, Bachelor Paramedics) 

P12 Male 23 Student (1st year, Bachelor Information Technology) 

P13 Male 28 Completed apprenticeship (helicopter technician) 

P14 Female 23 Student (1st year Bachelor Information Technology) 

P15 Male 22 Student (1st year Bachelor Information Technology) 

P16 Female 18 Student (1st year Bachelor Nursing) 

P17 Female 18 Upper secondary school pupil (3rd year) 

P18 Male 19 In apprenticeship (2nd year electrician) 

P19 Female 23 Student (1st Bachelor of Library- and information science) 

P20 Female 37 Bachelor of Library- and Information Science 

 

3.2 Procedure 

Each session lasted for approximately one hour and followed the same procedure for 

all participants. First, participants got general information about the study and signed a 

consent form, followed by registration of background data such as gender, age and di-

agnoses. 

Two screening tests were then conducted, one for visual acuity and one for dyslexia. 

A Landolt C visual acuity test was applied at a distance of 40 cm for short vision, ac-

cording to the European Standard [58]. The purpose of the test was to ensure that the 

reading efficiency was not affected by reduced or blurred vision. The inclusion criterion 

was set at a visual acuity of 0.8 with both eyes open, within limits of what is regarded 

as normal vision [59]. A Norwegian Word Chain Test [60] was applied to screen for 

dyslexia. The purpose of this test was twofold; to confirm the diagnosis without access-

ing sensitive diagnostic papers, and to provide information about the decoding skills of 

each participant. 
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The participants were interviewed about their general reading habits and their pref-

erences of the design and layout of printed books. After freely discussing characteristics 

affecting their motivation to read a book and which criteria they used when selecting a 

book, the participants were presented with six attributes (number of pages, number of 

illustrations, amount of text per page, line lengths, font type and font size) and asked to 

rate them from most to least important. Each interview was succeeded by a reading 

experiment. The participants wore SMI eye-tracking glasses 2 Wireless (SMI ETG 2W) 

through the entire reading session. Eye movements were recorded with a tracking ratio 

of 60 Hz. The sound recorder option was activated. 

The participants read texts from all books in four different line lengths. Each text 

was read once, in one condition only. The participants read the texts silently in their 

own pace. After completing each text, the participants answered two questions about 

the content. All questions had been piloted and modified to ensure equal levels of dif-

ficulty. In the post-interview, participants were asked about overall preferences for each 

condition, with the purpose of getting subjective measures of the reading experience. 

 

3.3 Stimulus 

The stimulus comprised twelve texts and included four pages each from three different 

fictional novels in the Books for Everyone category Easy to Read. Every page had been 

selected so the story would make sense without reading the whole book. It was also 

important to ensure that the pages were equivalent in terms of length and reading level 

to enable comparisons between conditions. The excerpts were therefore analysed ac-

cording to word count. In cases where the pages did not have an equal number of words, 

the text was slightly edited by removing the exceeding number of words, typically ad-

jectives. This revision did not affect content or reading level. 

The books were analysed according to the use of compound words, double conso-

nants, silent consonants, consonant clusters, silent vowels and words with irregular or-

thography. The purpose was to ensure an even distribution of linguistical elements that 

people with dyslexia typically find challenging [3-5]. 

The texts were printed in black ink on pearl white 130-gram paper in A4-size based 

on the recommendations by the British Dyslexia Association [50] to avoid large con-

trasts between text and background. The font type Arial was used, a font-type without 

serifs which is frequently suggested to be accessible for people with dyslexia [7, 50]. 

The font size was 14 points, corresponding with the font size originally applied in the 

books. This size is also recommended by the British Dyslexia Association [50] and 

applied in other studies e.g. Zorzi and Barbiero [9]. The layout comprised left-justified 

text with ragged right edge, which is commonly reported to be beneficial for people 

with dyslexia [50]. 

Each text was printed in four conditions, where line length was the only independent 

variable. The line lengths were either 40, 60 or 80 characters including white space, 

hereby referred to as L40, L60 and L80 (Fig. 2) In addition, the original, unmodified 

version by Books for Everyone was included, hereby referred to as BfE. The line length 

of 60 characters was based on guidelines by the British Dyslexia Association [50], 
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recommending 60-70 characters, while 40 and 80 were based on studies such as Rello 

and Baeza-Yates [11]. 

 

Fig. 2. Excerpts from stimuli (Lindkvist, 2013: p. 17) in the four conditions,  

reprinted with permission. 

 

Six experimental folders were assembled where books and conditions appeared in 

different orders. However, all pages from the same book were read in sequence and 

ascending order, to avoid frequent shifts in writing styles and content. The condition 

for each text varied, but all books were represented in every version in the document 

corpus. Each participant got one folder, and the folders were equally distributed among 

the participants. 

 

3.4 Analysis 

Data from the interviews addressing reading habits and preferences were categorised 

and analysed qualitatively. Preferences from the post-interview were used as subjective 

measures for reading experience. Reading efficiency measures were acquired from the 

reading experiments and analysed quantitatively. Reading speed and comprehension 

scores were used as objective measures of reading efficiency. 

For each participant, reading speed (words read per minute) was computed for each 

read text based on the eye-tracking recordings. One of the goals was to investigate 

whether the text format with respect to line lengths affected the reading efficiency of 

the users. Consequently, the mean and median reading speeds were computed, as well 

as the total amount of correct answers given for each text format. The latter was used 

as a measure of reading comprehension. The use of measures for objective readability, 

objective comprehensibility and subjective preferences is in accordance with the study 

by Rello and Baeza-Yates [11]. 
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Finally, it was tested for correlation between reading speed and line lengths for the 

different formats. The BfE format does not specify any standard line lengths, which 

implies that the line lengths vary. The estimated reading speeds of this format were 

hence not included in the correlation tests. For subsets of the data with very large vari-

ation in reading times, the eye-tracking data was visually inspected to investigate 

whether any particular behaviour stood out. 

 

3.5 Ethical Considerations 

The project was approved and ethically screened by the Norwegian Centre for Research 

Data (project number 50953). All data was anonymised.  Participants could withdraw 

from the study at any time without justifying the decision. 

4 Findings 

4.1 Pre-Interviews 

In the context of reading habits, 11 participants rarely or never read fictional books, 2 

of which had never read a whole book. While 3 people read on a monthly basis, only 6 

participants read daily or weekly. Several participants expressed a wish to read more. 

Of the participants who read frequently, 2 people referred to this as an intentional strat-

egy to improve reading skills. 

When reading fictional books, all participants preferred reading in printed format. 

Their main justification was either concerned with e-books being tiresome to read or 

related to compensating strategies. Several participants mentioned using a white paper 

or their finger as navigational support while reading, a strategy they found difficult to 

apply when reading digital media. 

The participants mentioned several characteristics of books that affected their moti-

vation to read. Typography was the most frequently mentioned issue. 10 participants 

emphasised different perspectives on white space, between words, lines or paragraphs, 

the amount of text on each page and/or the total amount of white space on each page, 

while 6 mentioned either font type, font size or both. Easy language (“but not too easy”) 

was mentioned by 9, while 8 focused on the actual content, such as “a catchy topic”, 

the blurb, genre or title. Design was mentioned by 8 persons, with a focus on the cover 

and illustrations. Some relied on recommendations by others or the reputation of the 

book or author, a criterion mentioned by 7 of the participants. The structure of the book 

was mentioned by 4 people, such as a preference for short paragraphs or chapters, while 

only 1 person mentioned number of pages of the book. 

When asked to rank 6 specific attributes (Fig 3), text per page was ranked as the 

most important aspect by 7 participants, 3 emphasised either number of pages, font type 

or font size, while 2 ranked illustrations or line lengths at the top. There was more 

cohesion regarding the aspect considered least important. In total, 11 people considered 

illustrations as least important, 6 the total number of pages and 3 font type. None of the 

three remaining categories were ranked last. 
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Fig. 3. Characteristics considered important when selecting a book 

The rankings were averaged across all participants (Table 3), where the attributes 

considered most important received the lowest scores (1 being top ranking). The total 

amount of text per page and line lengths were considered most important, followed by 

font size and type. Number of pages and illustrations were rated as least important. 

Table 3. Attributes scored according to importance (1 being top ranked). 

Attribute Score 

Text per page 2.3 

Line lengths 2.9 

Font size 3.2 

Font type 3.3 

Number of pages 4.5 

Illustrations 4.9 

 

4.2 Reading Experiment 

The measured reading speeds varied among the participants with respect to which for-

mat resulted in the shortest and longest reading time, but also regarding the computed 

reading speed across conditions. A comparison of average reading speeds for each con-

dition for all participants showed little variation between the mean values (Table 4). 

L60 and L80 seem to generate slightly faster reading than the BfE and L40 format. The 

standard deviations are also comparable in size. 

As the participants varied with respect to their score on the Word Chain Test, they 

were divided into ‘subgroups’ based on their individual scores.  The groups were based 

on percentiles, so that participants in group 1 had test scores within the 25th percentile, 

group 2 within the 50th percentile and so on. The overview of groups, number of par-

ticipants in each group and the range of test scores are presented in Table 5. The quan-

titative measures, mean and median reading speed, were also computed for each indi-

vidual group. 
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Table 4. Reading speeds for all participants 

Condition Reading speed 

(mean) 

Reading speed 

(median) 

Range 

(min, max) 

  

BfE 141 (SD: 40) 139 (60, 222)   

L40 141 (SD: 44) 138 (46, 222)   

L60 148 (SD: 53) 141 (52, 280)   

L80 142 (SD: 48) 130 (48, 253)   

 

Table 5. Grouping of participants based on test scores 

Group # Scores Participants 

1 12, 18, 21 P3, P4, P5, P10, P14, P20 

2 26, 31, 32, 33 P13, P16, P17, P19 

3 34, 37, 38, 39 P2, P7, P11, P12, P15, P18 

4 40, 49, 51 P1, P6, P8, P9 

 

Comparing the mean reading speed for each group did not provide any clear patterns 

with respect to which format resulted in the best reading efficiency. Comparisons of the 

values for the different groups (Table 6-9) show that the reading speed on average is 

higher in the groups with higher scores on the Word Chain Test. For the group with the 

lowest test scores (Table 6) and the group that scored within the 75th percentile (Table 

8), L60 resulted in the highest mean value of reading speed, while the BfE format gave 

the best results with respect to mean reading speed in group 2 (Table 7) and 4 (Table 

9). 

Table 6. Reading speeds for group 1 (25th percentile) 

Condition Reading speed (mean) Reading speed (median) Range (min, max) 

BfE 116 (SD: 36) 111 (63, 192) 

L40 124 (SD: 50) 112 (46, 208) 

L60 129 (SD: 67) 112 (52, 280) 

L80 126 (SD: 56) 120 (48, 236) 

 

Table 7. Reading speeds for group 2 (50th percentile) 

Condition Reading speed (mean) Reading speed (median) Range (min, max) 

BfE 144 (SD: 27) 139 (122, 222) 

L40 132 (SD: 28) 130 (92, 189) 

L60 139 (SD: 28) 128 (102, 200) 

L80 133 (SD: 29) 128 (92, 189) 
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Table 8. Reading speeds for group 3 (75th percentile) 

Condition Reading speed (mean) Reading speed (median) Range (min, max) 

BfE 155 (SD: 38) 155 (82, 221) 

L40 163 (SD: 40) 168 (97, 222) 

L60 169 (SD: 45) 163 (92, 236) 

L80 158 (SD: 49) 155 (88, 236) 

Table 9. Reading speeds for group 4 (100th percentile) 

Condition Reading speed (mean) Reading speed (median) Range (min, max) 

BfE 156 (SD: 42) 175 (95, 200) 

L40 143 (SD: 44) 152 (82, 210) 

L60 154 (SD: 52) 133 (104, 270) 

L80 152 (SD: 47) 146 (96, 253) 

 

Correlation was checked between mean reading speed and line lengths for each com-

pared format, both overall, and for each participant group. The results indicated no or 

little correlation (approximately zero) for all participant groups. Summarizing the num-

ber of correct answers also did not differ much between the different layouts. 

The reading efficiency for each format for each participant was also compared with 

the preferred reading format. Several of the participants (P1, P3, P8, P12, P13, P14, 

P16) preferred the wider formats L80 and L60, and disliked the BfE format, but actually 

read faster when the book pages were formatted in the BfE style. Another group of 

participants (P4, P6, P7, P9, P15, P20) both preferred and read fastest when the texts 

were in one of the wider formats (L60 and L80).  

 

4.3 Post-Interviews 

L80 and L60 were ranked as the preferred format by 9 participants, while 2 preferred 

L40. No participants preferred the BfE format. Regarding the least preferred format, 12 

people ranked the BfE version last, followed by L80 rated by 4 people, while L40 and 

L60 were voted last by 2 people each. The preference scores for line lengths were also 

averaged (Table 10). Top ranked formats got a value of 1, while least ranked format 

got 4. Again, the longest lengths (L80 and L60) were preferred over the shorter lines 

(L40 and BfE). 

Table 10. Ranking of preferred line lengths (1 being top marked) 

Format Average rank 

L80 1.8 

L60 1.95 

L40 2.7 

BfE 3.55 
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The participants discussed several aspects of line lengths, with a main focus on four 

perspectives, namely navigation, reading fluency, reading experience and self-esteem. 

Navigating the text was fundamental for many participants, and often related to 

punctuation and eye movements. A majority emphasised sentences as the most im-

portant unit, and the placement of the punctuation seemed more essential than the line 

lengths. Several participants mentioned that it was more important where in the sen-

tence they had to navigate to a new line than how much content they had read before 

doing so. It seemed most vital not to split sentences over many lines. 

The participants emphasised that it should not take too much effort to navigate be-

tween sentences or back to the beginning of a sentence. One participant said: “I prefer 

when sentences end at one line and are not spread over several lines. In the original 

[BfE] it became difficult to navigate back to the beginning” (P9). Another participant 

related a preference for L60 to eye movements: “If I have to reread, I can just move my 

eyes back, not up and down” (P18). A different participant stated that L40 and L60 “had 

sufficient line lengths which makes it possible to keep pace with my eyes” (P4). This 

participant often lost the overview during line shifts and always double-checked that 

she was navigating the text correctly when sentences were split over several lines. 

Participants seemed to prefer longer line lengths than the BfE format provided. How-

ever, too long lines (L80) would make navigation difficult due to the horizontal distance 

they had to move their eyes. One participant elaborated on this issue: “this version is 

too dense, then I will navigate to the wrong line, I will be utterly confused, and have to 

reread sentences” (P19). 

Regarding reading fluency, most participants did not favour the BfE version because 

the sentences were split over too many lines. This typography often led to many line 

shifts (and more vertical eye movements) per sentence, causing a halting reading: “This 

one [BfE] is annoying, it doesn’t flow as well because you have to move your eyes so 

often […] it is easier to read when the lines are so long that I don’t have to shift line 

that often” (P18). Another participant stated: “with lines with one or few words, the 

reading becomes very staccato” (P9). Others got confused about the genre, believing 

that the BfE version was poetry: “I get a very poem-like feeling of the adapted (BfE) 

text. I do not like reading that […] it affects my reading flow” (P17).  

Many participants discussed the overall reading experience. One participant said: 

“the adapted (BfE) version kills fiction” (P11), and thought the text seemed fragmented 

due to the short lines which negatively affected the reading fluency and reading expe-

rience: “where is the love of reading then?”. Another participant tied the short sentences 

to emotions: “I cannot manage to get feelings from short sentences” (P17). 

Other participants mentioned a close relationship between the structure of the text 

and memory: “I did not like it when the lines became very short, (it was) difficult to 

focus. It became so fragmented that it was hard to remember things from the start until 

the end. […] When reading the short lines, it was difficult to grasp the content” (P7). 

Several participants mentioned that the BfE version reminded them of elementary 

school books, and that they preferred books resembling the books read by their peers: 

“It should not be obvious that this book is made for someone with dyslexia. You 

shouldn’t have to feel different” (P7). Another participant stated that this format 
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affected the motivation: “If they try to stupefy the text too much, it doesn’t encourage 

to reading” (P11), while another said “I associate this version [BfE] with elementary 

school, then I don’t want to read it” (P17) and “one doesn’t want the text to be so 

adapted that one feels stupid” (P10). 

5 Discussion 

RQ1 addressed whether line lengths impact the reading experience of people with dys-

lexia. The participants were quite unanimous in their perceptions that short line lengths 

negatively affected reading flow and reading experience, and hence also the motivation 

to read. Most participants preferred longer line lengths (L60 and L80). Moreover, 

longer line lengths resulted in fewer lines overall, giving the visual impression that the 

text was shorter. This finding corresponds with Rello and Baeza-Yates [11]. These re-

sults support the guideline by the British Dyslexia Association [50] to avoid narrow 

columns and correspond with the IFLA (International Federation of Library Associa-

tions and Institutions) easy-to-read guideline stating that sentences should fit on a single 

line [61]. 

It also seems purposeful to direct attention towards navigation during reading, which 

is a topic for further research. Decoding errors occur frequently among people with 

dyslexia [20]. Consequently, it might be especially important to consider how to sup-

port navigation between sentences. Challenges relating to remembering content during 

frequent line shifts were also mentioned, suggesting that impaired short-term memory 

might affect the reading experience. 

Another issue mentioned by most participants was the impact of frequent line shifts 

in the middle of sentences, causing a halting reading. This finding supports the assump-

tion that line lengths can affect how a text is read [43]. Since intrinsic motivation [31] 

and progress [37] are reported to be important factors in developing reading skills, over-

all reading experience should be addressed in future research. 

The finding that the Books for Everyone books were perceived as “stupefied” is in 

accordance with other studies on reading and motivation, suggesting that it is important 

that books targeted at people with reading impairments are not conceived as different 

from other books [23, 31, 32]. This is particularly important since people with dyslexia 

often seem to have reduced self-esteem [33]. This finding supports the universal design 

paradigm, where the products are usable for all types of users, and not particularly de-

signed for one user group. This is also the overall purpose for Books for Everyone. For 

instance, Easy to Read books are developed for a diversity of users who might find 

reading challenging for various reasons. Consequently, by producing books that appeal 

to a wide spectrum of user groups, the need for “special books” would no longer exist. 

However, more research is needed on how to develop such books. It has been suggested 

that making products accessible for people with dyslexia typically benefit other users 

as well [62], which makes further studies on readers with dyslexia purposeful within 

the universal design context. 

RQ2 addressed the relationship between line lengths and reading efficiency. To sum-

marise the findings related to reading efficiency, which involves taking both reading 
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speed and comprehension into consideration, this study has not been able to detect any 

clear patterns regarding which of the compared formats that result in the best perfor-

mance, at least when each of the sub-groups of participants are studied individually 

(Table 6-9). For the entire group, however, L60 resulted in the highest reading speed 

among the participants, both with respect to mean, median and maximum number of 

words per minute. The large standard deviations associated with the calculated means 

may indicate that there are other aspects than the format with respect to line length that 

affect the reading speed. 

The results of this study indicate no effect of line lengths on reading efficiency, nei-

ther in reading times nor in comprehension. This finding contradicts Schneps and 

Thomson [12]. The study comprised e-readers, and the studies are not directly compa-

rable. The results, however, seem to be in accordance with Rello and Baeza-Yates [11], 

although that study was also conducted on a digital platform. 

Regarding reading habits of adults with dyslexia, the participants rarely read fic-

tional books or spent time on leisure reading, confirming the findings by Leinonen and  

Müller [38]. Several participants expressed a desire to read more but did not have the 

energy because other tasks were demanding, such as studying. Leisure reading is re-

ported to be especially important for people who find reading challenging [30], but 

users need to develop fast enough reading speed and reading styles to keep motivated 

to read [38]. Moreover, people with reading challenges do not seem to read less because 

they lack motivation, but because they do not perceive progress [37]. Consequently, it 

is important to look further into how to provide such skills and among people with 

dyslexia. This is also a key issue for adults who have finished school and are not at-

tended to by teachers and/or school librarians. Relevant topics to address in future re-

search would be compensating strategies to make reading more efficient and how to 

produce accessible books targeted at adult readers. 

Previous research on reading and dyslexia has mainly addressed digital formats [11-

12]. It has been suggested that e-readers might be beneficial for some people in this 

cohort [46]. However, in this study all the participants preferred reading fictional books 

on paper. This finding is in accordance with research on reading in general, that reading 

printed books is more beneficial than digital books [47-49]. Moreover, the results sug-

gest that more research is needed on layout and typography on printed books for people 

with dyslexia. 

The pre-interviews produced data on motivational criteria for selecting a book to 

read. Based on the findings in this study, it seems reasonable to assume that the amount 

of white space in general is important. This finding is in accordance with guidelines on 

both accessibility on digital [62, 63] and printed formats [50]. The number of pages, 

however, was not regarded as relevant. This was surprising, since people with dyslexia 

typically spend much time reading a text [20] and oftentimes have challenges with con-

centrating on a task for a long time [21]. 

Finally, from the pre-interviews it was apparent that the participants were very di-

verse with respect to the amount of reading experience. While some participants hardly 

read anything for leisure, others stated that they enjoyed reading, and would read up to 

several hours a day. Some participants had very little or no higher education, while 

others had completed bachelor or master’s degrees. As the amount of reading 
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experience is expected to have significant impact on reading efficiency, it seems likely 

that this factor may be one of the explanations to the large standard deviations in the 

computed means of reading speed in this study. 

6 Conclusion 

Based on this small-scale study, line lengths might impact the reading experience of 

users with dyslexia, affecting reading fluency and the motivation to read, and may be 

worth investigating further in a large-scale study including a control group. In contrast, 

line lengths might possibly not affect reading efficiency. In the context of line lengths 

and fiction, it might be most purposeful to consider user preferences over reading effi-

ciency, to ensure the production of books that people with dyslexia are motivated to 

read.  

Some key issues require particular attention in future research. First, intrinsic moti-

vation is very important to support the reading of people with dyslexia. Second, there 

is a need to design books that better support navigation between sentences for people 

with impaired short-term memory. Moreover, there is a need for research on how punc-

tuation and the layout of sentences may affect reading efficiency. Further, the prefer-

ences for printed books implies a need for more research on how to make printed text 

readable for people with dyslexia. 

Due to a limited number of participants, it is not possible to generalise the findings 

from this study. Further, the participants read excerpts from books. The results might 

have been different if they for instance had read an entire book from start to finish. 

However, since reading is an especially demanding task for people with dyslexia, such 

an experiment would have had to be conducted in several sessions over a long period 

of time. 
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